Costuming for Annie, Jr.
All orphans:
short sleeved or long sleeved blouse with collar (not an Oxford shirt)
-any color
A pinafore in drab colors with patches; the Drama Club will provide this, but
we will need help making enough for all orphans
Dark or white socks
Black flats or dance shoes
Coats and skirts for NYC (they will not be orphans in this scene)
A party dress for Scene 11--this should be a little girl’s type of dress as was
worn in the 30s or 40s
Orphans should wear dark shorts or lollipops under costumes because
orphans will be dancing and will be on the floor
Annie:
Standard orphan outfit
A winter coat and hat
The “Annie” dress for all scenes at the end of the show; ordered from
Amazon
Red wig
Miss Hannigan
A housecoat and wrapper with curlers in the hair for Scene 1
A plain dress for orphanage scenes
A party day dress for Scene 11
Lily St. Regis
Feather boa
Flowery, flowing dress--google Bernadette Peters as Lily
Drab dress and coat for being Shirley
Fake glasses

Grace Farrell
Suit with a feminine blouse
Stylish dress for most mansion scenes
Party day dress for Scene 11
Warbucks
A well-fitted suit with multiple ties for different scenes (we have a basket of
ties); coat and fedora
A tux for Scene 11
Rooster Hannigan
A well-fitted pin-stripped double breasted “gangster” suit; fedora
A drab suit, shirt and tie for “Ralph”
Fake glasses
Drake
A tux
Manservants
White tux shirts, bow ties and black pants with black shoes
Bundles McCloskey
Overalls and a flannel shirt or jeans with suspenders and a flannel shirt
Black shoes
A newsboy cap (google it)
Apple Seller
Coat, hat, scarf and fingerless gloves
Sandwich board with Apples 2 for 5¢
Annette, Cecille, Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Pugh
Your costumes will be provided. We need people who sew.

Chauffeur
Same as manservants with a chauffeur hat
Usherette
Your costume will be provided.
Bert(ha) Healy
Dress
FDR
Suit and tie
Slicked back hair that we’ve grayed
Louis Howe
Suit and tie
Stars-to-be
Hat and coat over a dress, luggage
Everyone in NYC will need a hat and a coat. The men’s hats can be fedoras. We
have many fedoras. All coats should be dressy cloth coats appropriate to the
1930s. Please look in your closets and look at thrift stores. If you see multiple
ones at thrift stores that might fit your daughter’s friends, please buy them if they
are inexpensive. Girls may also wear kerchiefs or knit hats for NYC.

